
n BELIEVE
. PE-RU-NA BAVED

MY LIFE."

ail
*

i Mrs. Charles Anspnugh, R. R. 1,
Klmmell, Noble Co., Indiana, writes:

"Peruna has been a godsend to me.
1 can feel cafe In saying that It saved

\u25a0jr life, as I wan all run down and was
Jnst miserable when 1 commenced tak-
ing your Peruna. but am on the road
to recovery now. -T cannot thank you
too much."

Those who object to liquid medi-
cines can now procure Peruna Tab-
lets.

Ank Your Drugjcint tor Frr* Peruna
Lueky Day Almanac tor 1914.

Neuralgia
sufferers find instant relief in

Sloan's Liniment. It pene-
trates to the painful part
soothes and quiets the nerves.

No rubbing?merely lay it on.

SIQAK'S
LINIMENT
; Kills

tor Neuralgia *\u25a0
"

I would D"t tw without your Lint-
thent mid prune it to all who differ
? itlineuralgia or rlwumatiatp or pain of

»ir kind."? Mn. Umitry Uukup. lUUna.
Moyrl.

Pain All Con*
"IBuffered with quite « ?WW inn-

raigx heiuliu lie for 4 month* without
?ny relief. I mod your Liniment for
two or Uiree nk'ht* ami |.haven't put-
fired with tny head aince-" *'? J- *?

IAIUUIIIU,Ky.

Treatment* for Cold and Crap
'My littl* girl, twelve rear* old,

caught a severe cold, and 1 sare her
three drop* of Sloan'a Liniment on Migar
on toing to hed, and ahe got up In the
morning with no aigna of a rota. A lit-
tle t«oy neit door had croup and I fav*
the nlother the Liniment. She gave him
three drop* on going to tied, and he got
up without the rronp In the morulDg."

Mr. (P. 11. .Strung*, Chicago, iIL
At.UDeaUr*. Prtce lie., 50c «J lI.M

Sloan's Bo*k on Hone* Mat(TM.

Address

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, lac, Boston, MKS.

The Type writer
for the Rural
Business Man
, figSSHA. Whether you are a

small town merchant
1 or a farmer, you need

tssr i>fVu are
Long wearing your letters and bills

by hand, you are not getting full
?flic iency.

It doesn't require an expert oper-
?tdr to run the L. C. Smith A IJros.
typewriter. It is simple, compact,
complete, durable.

Send in the attached coupon and.
we will give especial attention to
jrotir typewriter needs.

J L. C. Rmlth A Bro* Typewriter Co.,
J ! Nyraeu*#*. NY. :
I Pleat** ttriul me your free book about t
! typewriter®. _2<- "* :

5 ;
: p.0." ..

:
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver la
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Kptlybut firmly

'^BHCarteSS
Cur« Cos- JRP VITTLET|VER

ZLtol jOTT B PILLS.
Bkk \V 1M

tad Dfatf?s After Esdng.
WALLPILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

1 Genuine must bear Signature

ECpMAa'^X,^

flH^oaiiiSQrih
\u25a1 talO»i<llrni;. 'fuUa Good. DM EL
P*l . lillm toll >/Pimiifc

HllfflU'S POWER
FAST CRUMBLING

No Peace in Mexico Until Dicta-
tor Is Eliminated, Says

President's Message.

MONEY BILL HELPS FARMER

Need of Legislation That Will Facili-

tate Getting of Capital for Agricul-
tural Purposes Would Choose
Presidential Candidates by Primary

?Declares Himself for Philippine
Independence?Should Let Antl-
Trust Law Stand.

Washington, Dec. 2.?President Wil-
son appeared before the joint session
of the two houses of congress today
and delivered hia annual message as
follows:

?In pursuance of my constitutional
duty to "give to the congress Infqrma

lion of the state' of the Union," I take
the liberty of addressing you on sev-

eral matters which ought, as It seems
to me, ( part!cularly to engage the at-
tention of your honorable bodies, as
of all who study the welfare of the
nation.

? Departs From Custom.
1 ahnll ask your Indulgence If I ven-

ture to d«|Mirt In some degree from
the usual custom of setting before you
In formal review the many" matters
which have engaged the attention and
called for the actlou of the several
departments of the government or
which look In them for early treat-
ment In the future, because the list
Is long, very long, ami would suffer
In the abbreviation to which I should
have to subject It. I shall submit to
you the reports of the heads of the
several departments, In which these
subjects are set forth in careful de-
tail, and beg that they may receive the
thoughtful atteutlon of your commit-
tees and of a|l members of the con-
gress who may* have the leisure to
study them. Their obvious Importance,
as constituting the very substance of
the business of the government, makes
comment and emphasis on my part un-
necessary.

The country, I am thankful to Bay,

Is at peace- with all the world, and
| many happy manifestations multiply
about us of a growing cordiality and
sense of community of interest among

the nations, foreshadowing an age of
settled peace and good will. More and

j more readily each decade lip the na
tlons manifest their willingness to
bind themselves by solemn treaty to

; the processes of peace, the processes
|of frankness and fair concession. 80

far the United States h;is stood at the
front of such .negotiations. She will,
I earnestly hope and confidently be-
lieve, give fresh proof of her sincere
adherence to the cause of Interna'
tlonal ratifying the sev-
eral treaties of arbitration awaiting
renewal by the senate. In addition to
these. It has beetl the privilege-of the
department of state to gain the as-
sent, In principle, of no less than 31
nations, representing four-flftha of
the population of the world, to the ne-
gotiations of treaties by which It shall
be agreed that whenever differences
of Interest or of policy arise which
cannot be resolved by- the ordinary
processes of diplomacy they shall be
publicly analyzed, discussed, and re

ported upon .by a tribunal chosen by
the parties before either nation deter-
titln s its course of action.

There Is only one possible
by. to -determine controversies
between the I'nTteil States and other
nations, and is compounded of
these two elements: Our own honor
and our obligations to the peace of
the world. A test HO compounded
ought easily to be made to govern both
the establishment of, new treaty "cybTl-
gatlons and the Interpretation of those
already" assumed ?~?

Mexico Hai No Government."

There is but oue cloud upon our ho-
rizon. That has shown Itself to the
south of us, and hangs over Mexico
There can be no certain prospect of
peace In America until General Huerta
has surrendered his usurged authority
In Mexico; until It Is understood on
all handß, Indeed, that such pretended
governments will not be countenanced
or dealt with by tho government of
the United States. We are the
friends of constitutional government
in Americn; we are more than Its
friends, we are its champions; because
in no other way can our neighbors, to
whom we would wish iivevery way to
make proof of our frieiylship, work
out their own development In peace
and liberty. Mexico has no govern-
ment. The Attempt to maintain one
at the City of Mexico has broken
down, and a mere military despotism
has been set up which has more
than the semblance of national author-
ity. It originated in the usurpation
of Y'ctortano Huerta,who, after a
brief attempt play the part of con-
stitutional president, has at last cast

Sabbath Reading.
"Louise, I really canndt permit you

to read novels on S.undsfy."
"But gtandmarama, this novel Is

right; it, tells about* a girl who was
engaged to three Episcopal clergymen,
all at once."?Life,
'v !

Where Found.
"I notice that you quote the classics

quite often."
"Yes. I don't know what* I Would do

If it were not (or the back part of
our, dictionary."

aside even the pretense of legal right

and declared himself dictator. <As a
consequence, a condition of affairs

ijow exists in Mexico which has made
It doubtful whether even the most
elementary and fundamental rights

either of her own people or of the
citizens of other countries resident
within her territory can long be suc-
cessfully safeguarded, and which
threatens, if- long continued, to im-
peril the interests of peace, order and
tolerable life in the lands immedi-
ately to the south of us. Even if the
usurper had succeeded In his purposes,

in despite of the constitution of the
republic and the rights of Its people,
he would have set up nothing but a

precarious and hateful power, which

could have lasted l/jt a little while,

and whose eventftfl downfall would

have left the country In a more de
plorable condition than ever. Hut he

has not succeeded. He has forfeited j
the respect and the moral support |
even of those who were at one time ,
willingto see him succeed. Little by I
little he' has been completely isolated j
Hy a little every day his power and j
prentice are crurnbllnK and the col j
lapse Is not far away. We shall not.

I believe, be obliged to alter our pol
Icy of watchful waiting. And then,

when the end comes, we shall hope to

see constitutional order restored in

distressed Mexico by the concert and
energy of such of her leaders as pre
fer tlie liberty of their people to their

own ambitions.

Rush Currency BIU.

I turn to matters'of domestic con
cwn. You already have under con-
sideration a bill for the reform of our
system Of banking and currency, for
whlcfMthe country waits with Impati-

ence, as for something fundamental

to its whole business life and neces
sary to set credit free from arbitrary

and artificial restraints. I need not say
how earnestly I hope for Its early en-
actment Into law. I Uke leave to beg

that the whole enerff* and attention

of the senate he concentrated upon it

till the matter Is successfully disposed

of. And yet I feel that the request Is
not needed ?that the members of that
great h<jusn neod no urging In this
service jto the country. 1

I present to you, In addition, the
Urgent that special provision

he made, for facilitating the cred
its needed by the farmers of the coun-
try. The pending currency bill does

the farmers a gre,at service. It puts

them upon an equal footing with other
business men and masters of en-
terprlse, as it should; and upon Us
passage they will And themselves quit

of many of the difficulties which now
hamper them In the field of credit.
The farmers, of course, ask and
should be given no special privilege
such as extending to them the credit

of the government Itself What they

need and should obtain is legislation
which will make their own abundant
and substantial credit resources avtdl
able as a foundation for joint, coV
certod. local action In their own be
hnlf In getting the capital they must

use It Is to thlß we should now ad-

dress ourselves.
It has, singularly enough, come to

pans that we have allowed the Indus-
try of our farting to lag behind the
other activities of the country in Its
development. I need not stop to tell
you how fundamental to the life of
the Nation Is the production of Its

fof>d. Our thoughts may ordinarily

be Concentrated upon the cities and
the litres of Industry, upon the cries
of the crowded murket place and the

cl'iiißor of the factory, but It is from
the quiet Interspaces of the open val-
leys and the free hillsides that wo
(lrnw the sources of life and. of pros-
perity, from the farm and the ranch,
-from-the forest and the mine. With
out, these every street would be si-
lent, every ofllce deserted, every fac-
tory fallen Into disrepair. And yet
the farmer does not stand upon the-
same footing with the forester and the
miner In the market of credit. He 1b
the servant of the seasons Nature
determines how long he must wait for
his crops, and will not be hurried

hi r processes, He may give his note,

but the sgason of its maturity depends
upon the season when his crop ma-
lures, lies,at the gates of the market I
where his products are sold. And the
security he gives Is of a character not
known In the broker's office or as fa-

. nilliarly as It nilght be on the counter
of the banker.

The Farming Inter* a.
The agricultural department of the

government Is seeking to assist as
never before to make farming an effi-
cient business, of wide co-operative ef-
fort, in quick touch with the markets
for foodstuffs. The farmers and the
government will henceforth work to-
gether as real partners in this field,
where we now begin to see our way
very clearly and where many Intelli-
gent plans are already being put Into
execution. The treasury of the Uni-
ted States haß, by a timely and well-

considered distribution of its depos-
its, facilitated the moving of,the crops
In the preaent season and prevented
the scarcity of available funds too oft-

~en experienced at such, times. But
we must not allow ourselves to de-
pend upon extraordinary expedients.
We must add the means by which the
farmer may make his credit constant-

The Cause.
"'I am afraid the young doctor who

is courting ( our daughter may send
in a bill about ,

.
' (

"How cUf de?"
"For visits connected with a heart

affection."
~~

s " *

The Difference.
"What is the l difference between a

political gathering and one of a bunt
club?"

"I know. One is a mass meeting
and the other Is a meet massing."

ly and easily available and command
whet he will the capital by which to
suppo. I 2nd expand his business. We
lag behind many other great countries

of the modern world In attempting to
do this. Systems of rural credit have

studied and developed on the

other side of the water while we left

our farmers to shift for themselves in

the ordinary money market. You

have but tOj look about yot> In any

rural district to see the result, the
handicap and embarrassment which

have been put upon those who pro-

duce" our food,

. Conscious of this backwardness end
neglect on our part, the congress re-
cently authorized the creation of a
special commission to study the vari-

ous systems of rural credit which

have been put into operation in Eur-
ope, and this commission is already

prepared to report. Its report ought

to make it easier for us to determine

what methods will be best suited to
our own farmers. I hope and believe
that the committees of the senate and

house wiljaddress themselves to this

matter with the most fruitful results,

and I believe that the studies and re

gently formed plans of the depart-

ment "of agriculture may be made to
serve thein very greatly In their work

of framing appropriate and adequate
legislation. It would be Indiscreet
and preH.unvptuous In anyone to dog-

matize upon so great and many-sided

a (]i">stlon, but I feel fonfldent that
common counsel will produce the re-
sults we must all desire.

V. Stop Private Monopoly.

Ttjpn from the farm to the world of

business which centers In the city and

in the factory, and 1 think that all

ihouuhtful observers will agree that
the Immediate service we owe the
business communities of the country

Is to prevent private monopoly more
effectually than It has yet been pre
vented. I think It will be easily agreed

that we should let the Sherman antl
trust law stand, unaltered, as It Is,

but that we should as rrutc-b as possl
hie reduce the area of that debatable
ground by further and more explicit
legislators amd should plso supple-

ment that great act by legislation

which will not only clarify It but also
facilitate lis administration and make
It fairer to all con -erned No doubt
we shall all wish, and the country will
expect, this to be the central subject
of our deliberations during the pres-

ent session; but It Is a subject so

many-sided and so deserving of care-

ful an«l discriminating discussion that

I shall take the liberty of addressing
von upon It In a special message at a

later date than this It Is of capital
Importance that the business men of
this country should be relieved of all
uncertainties of law with regard to
their enterprises and Investments and
a clear path Indicated which they can
travel* without anxiety. It Is as Im-
portant that they should be relieved
of embarrassment and set free to
prosper as that private monopoly
should be destroyed. The ways of
action should be thrown wide open.

1 turn to a subject which I hope

can be handled promptly and with-
out serious controversy of any kind.
I mean the method of selecting nomi-
nees for the presidency of the I'nlted
States I feel confident that I
do not misinterpret the wishes
or the of the
country when I urge the prompt

enactment of legislation which will
provide for primary elections through-

out the country at which the voters of
the several parties may choose their
nominees for the presidency without
the intervention of nominating con-
ventions I venture the suggestion
that this legislation should provide
for the retention of party conventions,
but only for the purpose of declaring
and accepting the verdict of the pri-
maries and formulating the platforms,
of the parties; and I suggest that
these conventions should consist not
of delegates chosen for the single pur-
pose, but of the nominees. for con-
gress. the nominees for vacant seats
In the senate of the United States, the
senators whose terms have not yet
closed, the national committees,
and the candidates for the presidency
themselves, tir order that platforms
may be framed by those responsible
to the people for carrying them Into
effect f

Obligations to Tsrrltorles.

These are all matters of vital do-
mestic concern, and besides them, out-
side the charmed circle of our own
national life In' which our affections
command us, as well as our con-

there stand out our obliga-
tions toward our territories over sea.
Here we are trustees. Porto Rico,
Hawaii, the Philippines, are ours, once
regarded as mere possessions, are no
longer to be selfishly exploited; they
are part of the domain of public con-
science and of serviceable and enlight-
ened statesmanship. We must admin-
ister them for the people who live, In
them and with the same sense of re-
sponsibility to them as toward our
own people In our domestic affairs. No
doubt we shall enough
bind Porto Rico and the Hawaiian is-
lands to ourselves by ties of justice
and affection, but the performance of
our duty toward the Philippines Is a
more difficult and debatable matter.
We can satisfy the obligations of gen-

He Explains.
"Is this milk pasteurized?" asked

the city lady. ? -

4
"From tbe start," said the old farm-

er. "Instead of grazing our cows in
a meadow, as many do, we graze them
In a pasture."

Sensible Girl.
"How about being an old man's dar-

ling?"
"There's no necessity for It. I've

found a young man with the price of
a bungalow."

eral* tusflee toward the people of
Porto Rlco by giving them (he ample | I
and familiar rights and privileges ae- j
corded our own citizens In our own
territory and our obligations toward
the people of Hawaii by perfecting the
provisions of self-government already
granted them, but in the Philippines
we must go further. We must hold
steadily in view their ultimate inde-
pendence, and we must move toward
the time of that Independence as
steadily as the way can be cleared jl
and the foundations thoughtfully and
permanently laid.

Acting under the authority con-
ferred upon the president by congress,
I have already accorded the people of
the Islands a majority in both bouses,
of their legislative body by appointing
five Instead of four native citizens to
the membership of the commission. I
believe that In this way we shall
make proof of their
sel and their sense of the responsibil-
ity In the exercise of political power,
and that the success of this step will
be sure to clear our view for the steps

which are to follow. Step by step
we should extend-and perfect the sys-
tem of self-government In the (.'lands,

making test of them and modifying
them as experience discloses their
successes and their failures; that we
should more and more put under the
control of the native citizens of the
archipelago the essential Instruments
of t£plr life, their local Instrumentali-
ties of government, their schools, all
the common Interests of their commu-
nities. and so by counsel and experi-
ence set up a government which all

the world will see to be suitable to a '

people whose affairs are under their
own control.

Territorial Rights for Alaska.

A duty faces us with regard to Alas-
ka which seems to me very pressing

and very Imperative; perhaps I should
say a double duty, for it concerns both
the political and the material develop-

ment of the territory The pe'ople of
Alaska should be given the full terri-
torial form of government, and Alas-
ka. as a storehouse, should be un-
locked. Ope key to It Is a system of
railways. These the government
should Itself build and administer, and
the ports and terminals it should Itself
control In the Interest of all who «ish
to use them for the service and de-
velopment of the country, and Its peo-
ple. *

Hut the construction of railways Is
only the first step; Is only thrusting

In tKe key jto the storehouse and j
throwing back the Idck and opening
the door. How the tempting resources p
of the country are to be exploited is
another matter, to which I shall take
the liberty,l.af from time to time call-,
Ing your attention, for It is a policy j
which omjft be worked out by well-
considered] states, not upon theory, j
but uponrnifen of practical expediency, j
It is part of our general problem of
conservation. We have a freer hand
In working out the problem In Alaska
than In the states of the I'nloni Mid
yet the principle and object are the
same, wherever we touch it. W! e must
use the resources of the oountry, not
lock them rffi. There need be no con-
flict or Jeplrusy as between state and
federal authorities, for there can be
no essential difference of purpose be- j
tween them. The resources In ques- '
tlon must be used, but not destroyed

or wnsted; used, but not monopolized
upon any narrow Idea of Individual
rights as ag'Unst the abiding interests
of communities. That a policy, can be
worked out by conference and conces-
sion which will release these resources
and yet not jeopard or dissipate j
them 1 for one have no doubt; and it
can be done on, lines of regulation
which need be no less acceptable to
the people and governments of , the
states concerned than to the people
and government of the nation at large,
whose heritage these resources are. 1
We must bend our counsels to this
end. A commort purpose ought to I
make agreement eary.

Three or four matters of special Im-
portance and significance I beg that
you will permit me to mention In clos-
,n* A

Our bureau of mines ought to be !
and ' empowered' to render

even more effectual service than it i
renders now in improving the condl- |
tlons of mine labor and making the
mines more economically productive j
as well as more safe. This is an all-
Important part of the work of con- ,
servatlon; and the conservation of j
human life and energy lies even near- j
er to our interest than the preserva- '
tlon from waste of our material re-
sources.

- / Employers' Liability.
We owfc It. In mere justice to the

railway employes of the country, to
provide for them a fair and effective

>

employers' liability act; and a law
that we can stand by in this matter
will be no less to the advantage of
those who administer the railroads of
the country than to the advantage of
those whom they emqjoy

We ought to devote ourselves to
meeting pressing demands of plain
justice like this as earnestly as to
the accomplishment of political and
economic reforms. Social justice
comes firstALa1* is the machinery.for
its realisation snd Is vital only as It
expresses and embodies It.

An Ingenuous Answer.
Clergyman?Do you remember me,

my dear?
LJttle Girl-4! don't 'member your

name, but you're the gen'leman mother
makes me stay awake an' listen to in
church.?LJfq.

\ ,

* Wearisome.
"Botts tells me he took a lons trip

this morning."
"Whsre'U he go?"
"He rode two blocks on a street cat

with Blffels."

Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Nature's warnings

of kidney weakness Kidney diss?r
kills thousands every year.

Don't neglect a bad back. Ifyour back
h lame?if it hurts to atoop or. lift?if
there is irregularity of the aecrstioos?-
suspefct your kidneys. Ifyoo suffer head-
aches, dizziness and are tired, nervous
and worn-oat, yon have further proof.

Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine rem-
edy for bad backs and weak kidneys.

A Mala* CM*
Mrs. X H* B»n-

--tnett,
S» Fountain

St.. Gardiner. M<-..
\u25a0ays: "I was In
bail four month*
with kidney trou-
ble. My back felt
as though It was
broken My body
Moated . and I
could hardly see.
Five doctors failed
to help me Whi n
I had flven up
hope. 1 b.gan tak-
ing Doan's Kidney
Pills I was enre.i

-and now I welsh
much mora and

n* am strong and
? _ healthy."

Cat DWi at Any l*tara.W>a eta

DOAN'S V/L'iV
FOSTER-MILBUKM CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

W.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES

1\woiHiiu, uf mfe %\
Mlsaas, Soya. Ohlldran I Fjf Jrf
II.MII.TIIl»JOU| jy

W. L.Dcroaut aiKMS an tsHoos
HMM everywhere, why not sirs them a
IpjAtrial T The value yoa WHI racetre

f? JjT fwJJV«ur your money vlitssmnnk you.

lir Hytrn wouklj tell our

yon would jai«v»reu!od-wSy*iley an
|U:Wl'\ warranted fo look baiter, St bat tar,
lUkVCA bold tbetrstanns and wear looser ihaa

oikw makaa for Uw prtsa.
Your daalar should aupply yon wtu

A, nanie .lamped on botuna. AMIn unt e*er rwhere, direct from tse-
Par«<aMJtjsl. puetage tree Now

The Slash.
Paul Poiret. the French dressmaker,

was asked by a New York reporter If
he thought woman's present mode of
dress made for morality.

"I do not dual In morality," M.
replied. "1 deal In beauty."

"Then, apropos of the slashed skirt,
he told a atory.

"A lady In a white dinner
gown." he paid, "stood under a bias-
ing electrolier, and, swinging round
before her fiance, she asked:

'''How does my new dress show
up?'

" 'Up almost to the knee/ the young
man replied. 'Those white silk stock-
ings with gold clocks are beautiful."*

Why Japs Arc Undersized.
Every one la eager to add to hit

fund of information concerning the
Japanese and there are not maay lay-

men who can tell why the Japs are
undersized. Japanese surgeons have
made measurements of their army,
which show that the smallness of the
stature is due entirely to the legs. This
Is no doubt due to the fart that from
childhood the Japanese practices an
unnatural way of sitting upon the legs.

When a Japanese child Is old enough

to sit upon the floor his legs are bent
under him. This in time dwarfs the
growth of the limbs Actual deform-
ity Is less common among the peas-
ants than among students, merchant*
and others of sedentary habits. There
Is no doubt the coming Japanese, who
are rapidly acquiring Occidental cus-
toms. will change this habit of sitting
uppii the feet. v_

WIFE WON
Husband Finally Convinced.

, -

"

Rome people are wise enough to try
new foods and beverages and then
generous enough to give others tha
benefit of their experience. A wifa
writea:

"No slave In chaina, it seemed to
me, waa more helpless than I, a coffea
captive. Yet there were innumerabla
warnings?waking from a troubled
sleep with a feetlng of auffocatlon, al
times dluy and out of breath, attaeki

: of palpitation of the heart that fright

| ened me. . :
(Tea la Just aa injurioua aa coffea

because It contains caffeine, the sam«
drug found In ceffee.)

"At laat my nervoua system waa ac
disarranged that my physician ordered
'no more coffee.' I capitulated.

"Determined to give Postum a fall
trial, 1 prepared it according to dtreo
tlom on the pkg., obtaining a darl
brown liquid with a rich snappy fto
\u25bcour similar to coffee. When crean
and sugar were added, it was not onlj
good but delicious.

"Noting its beneficial effects in ml
the rest of the family adopted it?all
except my husband, who would not ad
mlt that coffee hurt him. Several
weeks elapsed daring which I dranl
Postum two or three times a day,
when, to my surprise, my husband
aald: 'I have decided to drink Postum
Your improvement ia so apparent?-
you have auch fine color?that I pro
pose to give credit where credit U
due.' And now we are coffee-slaves n<
longer.**

Name given by Poetum Co.. BattU
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well
rille," In pkgi.

t
Postum now cornea in two forma:
Regular Postum ?muat he boiled.
Inatant Postum la a soluble powder

\u25b2 teaspoonful dissolves quickly in «

. cup of hot water and, with cream ajU
sugar, makes a delicious beveragi
Instantly. Grocers sell both kfada.

. .. There'e a Reason" -for Poatuou


